An optimal load shedding strategy for power systems with optimum location and quantity of load to be shed is presented in this paper. The problem of load shedding for avoiding the existence of voltage instability in power systems is taken as a remedial action during emergency state in transmission and distribution sector.Optimum location of loads to be shed is found together with their optimum required quantity. L-Indicator index is in used for this purpose with a modified new technique. Applications to be standard 6 bus Ward-Hale test system and IEEE -14 bus system are presented to validate the applicability of the proposed technique to any system of any size.
Introduction
The major objective of power systems is to supply electricity to its customers. During emergency state of the power system, it may shed partial loads to ensure the power supply to important loads, as the last resort to maintain system integrity. Load shedding in bulk power system has been studied many years [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
In electric power systems heavy loading may lead to voltage instabilities or collapses or in the extreme to complete blackouts. One technique of avoiding voltage instability is to shed some consumer's loads in Order to draw the operating point for away from the critical voltage value.
Many techniques have been developed [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] to minimize the load curtailment without violating the system security constraints. The emergency state in the power System with distributed generations has been formulated the load shedding is solved as an optimization problem [14] . Ying Lu et al. [15] has proposed a load shedding scheme, working with various load models, such as single-motor model, two-motor model, and composite model. Armanda et al. [16] have adopted a Distributed Interruptible Load Shedding (DILS) program instead of the traditional methodologies based on the separation of some users and/or entire distribution feeders, according to programmed plans of emergency. Andrzej Wiszniewski [17] have formulated a new method for estimating the voltage stability margin, which utilizes local measurements and applied criterion is based on the very definition of the voltage stability. Zhiping Ding et al. [18] have developed an expert-system-based load shedding scheme (LSS) for ship power systems. Emmanuel J. Thalassinakis et al. [19] have built an efficient computational methodology that can be used for calculating the appropriate strategy for load shedding protection in autonomous power systems.
In this paper a fast method for determining the location and quantity of the load to be shed in order to avoid risk of voltage instability is presented. The method defines clearly the bus where load shedding should make. A relation between voltage stability indicator changes and load power to be shed is developed. Using the relation the amount of load to be shed is determined. An algorithm has been developed for determining the location and quality of load to be shed and tested with tbe standard 6 buses Ward-Hale test system and IEEE -14 bus system. The proposed method is valid for any system of any size at any loading conditions.
Mathematical Calculation for Load Shedding Using Voltage Stability Indicator-METHOD I
From the indicator proposed in [3] voltage stability indi- LG Y
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The indicator at bus j, determined by equation (1) can be separated into real and imaginary parts :
δi , δ : voltage angles at buses i and j j i V , j V :voltage magnitudes at buses i and j
The voltage stability indicator at each bus is a function of voltage angle and magnitude. The real imaginary part of indicator can be expressed as:
The partial derivative of Equations (5) and (6) with respect to voltage angle and magnitude changes can be determined as: 
(S indicates the swing bus)
From conventional Newton-Raphson load flow we obtain a linear relation between changes in voltage phases/magnitudes and active/reactive power injections as:
Sub (15) in (8) we get a relationship between real and imaginary part indicators and injected power as:
A relationship between changes in indicators at load bus j and power injections at all load buses can be obtained:
The active and reactive loads are not independent; one cannot shed active load, without curtailing reactive loads. Usually, a relation between active and reactive load at bus j can be obtained as follows. Here the load power factor is assumed to be constant at each load bus.
Sub (19) in (17and18) we get a relationship between changes of the indicator at bus j and changes in active power injected at the same bus can be obtained as 
Using Equation (28) reactive power to be shed at bus j can be obtained if the active power to be shed at bus j is known.
Improved Method for Load Shedding By Voltage Stability Indicator
There are several methods for improving the voltage conditions in a power system as suggested in various articles.
In the improved method, the voltage profile is enhanced by determining the location and quantity of load to be shed, such that voltage instability can be avoided.
This method is based on the indicators of risk of voltage instability suggested by P. Kessel and H. Glavitsch [3] . The improved technique is a modification of the technique for previous section. It defines clearly the bus where the load shedding should be made. A relation between indicator changes and load powers to be shed is developed here. Using this relation, the amount of load to be shed is determined, for any operational situation.
Mathematical Calculation for Load
Shedding Using Improved Voltage Stability Indicator-METHOD II Kessel and Glavitsch [3] have developed a voltage stability indicator at load bus j
: Set of load buses. 
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The voltage stability indicator at each bus is a function of voltage angles and magnitudes. The real and imaginary parts of indicators can be expressed as:
The partial derivative of Equations (33) & (34) with respect to voltage angle and magnitude changes can be determined as 
Form conventional Newton-Raphson Load flow we obtain a linear relation between changes in voltage phase/magnitudes and active/reactive power injections as:
Sub (44) in (37) we get a relationship between real and imaginary parts of indicators and injected power as:
The active and reactive loads are not independent: one cannot shed active loads without reducing reactive loads. Usually a relation between active and reactive load can be obtained as follows. Here the load power factor is assumed to be constant at each load bus.
Sub (48) in (46and47) we get a relationship between changes of the indicator at bus j and changes in active power injected at the same bus can be obtained as 
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Using Equation (57) reactive power to be shed at bus j can be obtained if the active power to be shed at bus j is know.
Algorithm for Calculation Load to Be Shed
The step by step procedure of load shedding algorithm is given as follows
Step 1 Carry out load flow by Newton Raphson Method.
Step 2 Calculate voltage stability indicator for all load buses and find Lmax.
Step 3 Check Lmax Lcritical, if exceeds we have to shed a part of load at that bus with  maximum value of L, goto next step. Else there is no need to shed the load stop.
Step 4 Using Equations (56 and 57), calculate the required load to be shed.
Step 5 Remove this load and goto step (1) i.e. (subtract this and from the load bus). 
Numerical Examples, Simulation Results and Analysis
The study has been conducted on test cases with standard 6 bus Ward-Hale test system and IEEE-14 bus test system. The voltage stability indicator for all load buses are computed by two methods for various load patterns and results are tabulated.
To verify the feasibility of the improved method, two different power systems were tested, under various base cases. The solutions were compared by their solution quality and computation efficiency. From the experiences of many experiments the optimum load shedding algorithms have been used to solve the above test cases and are results are tabulated. For implementing the above algorithm, the simulation studies were carried out on P-IV, 2. Table 1 illustrates the results of load flow solution of 1.5 times the base power; the maximum value of the B indicator is 0.572051 at bus 5. Therefore it is the bus at which load must be shed. Using the proposed method, Copyright © 2010 SciRes. ENGINEERING the quantity of load to be shed is found and shown in the same table. The B indicator after shedding and the bus voltage magnitude after each load shed is given in the same Table 1 . In case study I using method 1 the maximum value of indicators occur at bus 3, 5 and 6. Using the improved method the impact of maximum value of indicators occurred at bus 3, 5 and 6 got reduced and illustrated in Table 2 .
The successive load shedding and improvement in voltage magnitude with the maximum value of B indicator less than the B critical value for load flow solution 1.1 times and 1.0 times the base power is illustrated for both the methods were illustrated in Tables 3,4,5 and 6 for 6 bus Ward-Hale test system.
The results from the improved method is compared with the method proposed by T. Quoc Taun et al. [4] [5] in Tables 7,8 ,9,10,11,and 12 for IEEE-14 bus system for different loading conditions respectively. Analysis of these tables shows that shedding of selected loads at selected buses improves the voltage magnitude at all buses. In addition, the stability of the system is improved.
The computation time of these two methods for different loading conditions are tabulated in Tables 13 and  14 . From these tables, it is very clear that the computation time of the proposed method is slightly higher than method-I .The various results obtained by the two methods show that both the methods are quite effective. But, in the proposed method both resistance and reactance are taken into account hence this method is more accurate and yields more computation time. Figure 1 and Figure 2 show the improved voltage profile of the proposed algorithm for standard 6 bus ward-hale test system and IEEE-14 bus test system The figure shows that the algorithm is capable of obtaining a faster convergence for the three unit thermal system in a very few generations and the solution is consistent.
Test case 1: 6 bus ward-hale test system
Case study i Method -i Case study II Method I 
Method -II
Conclusions
A simple new method is developed to determine the optimum location and the optimum quantity of load to be shed in order to prevent the system voltage from going to the unstable. This method is based on indicators of risk of voltage instability. It can be implemented for large power system to estimate voltage instability. Successive load flow runs are required to accomplish this method. The proposed method can be used for real time applications in power systems. The computation speed of these indicators is fast compared to other methods.
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